President’s Message:
2015 — FULL STEAM AHEAD!
In my recent Holiday Greeting I said very optimistically:

“Then it’s on to a bright and new 2015, when fresh and relaxed we will reconvene, to take on new challenges every day, working on behalf of the SGAA.”
Welcome 2015! The Holiday Is Over – the Vacation Is Over – We’re Refreshed, Relaxed, and
Ready to Take on the New Year With a Vengeance! It’s Monday, January 5th.

• 8:00 a.m.: The nurses were here to draw our blood for the annual blood-letting. (Hope lead levels
will be as low or lower than last year.)
• 08:30 – 08:45 a.m.: Checked in with Katei (SGAA). Reminder that we will be working together
all day Tuesday (it’s her lucky day!).
• 08:45 – 10:45 a.m.: Met with employees to discuss the week ahead, the month ahead, the year
ahead. (By the end of the meeting, I’ve started to get a little overwhelmed — not too bad, though).
• 10:45 – 01:00 p.m.: Opened and sorted mail. No less than 50 bills. No more than two checks. A positive cashflow is out of the question for this month — guess there will be a little catching up to do in the
next few months. (I’m getting more overwhelmed by the minute, and I forget to stop for lunch.)
• 01:00 – 02:00 p.m.: Dana reminds me that I need to order glass. I stop what I’m working on to get the glass
ordered so that we’ll actually have buildable windows in the shop. The glass I need is out of stock. We’ll have it in 2-3 weeks.
(Getting kinda stressed.)
• 02:00 – 03:00 p.m.: Met with Dana to re-think our decision making from this morning, so that we can accommodate delay in
receiving glass.
• 03:00 – 04:00 p.m.: Met with Fred and Scott to discuss proposal that must go out today! (How’d I get mixed up in this? Thought
I was Production, not Sales? More Stress!)
• 04:00 – 05:30 p.m.: Processed payroll. (Used to have someone who did this for me, but thanks to the bad economy, it’s become
my job.) At least it’s an easy payroll; no time tracking since we’ve been on break the last two weeks. (Only a few more things to
do, and I can get out of here... OH NO!, I forgot to pay the bills — BOY, AM I STRESSED!)
• 05:30 – 07:00 p.m.: Posted and paid bills. (Phew!, almost done.)
• 07:00 – 08:00 p.m.: Reflect on what I accomplished today. Make to-do list for tomorrow. (It’s already this late, might as well get
organized for Tuesday — guess it’ll be a late dinner — not all that hungry anyway — MOSTLY STRESSED!)
Working with Katei tomorrow (all day) on behalf of the SGAA:

• Winter Board Meeting is at the end of January — loads to do to prepare!
• Hoping for lots of ads in Sourcebook this year — so far it’s looking promising.
• Only six more months serving as SGAA President — I need to get on the stick and get more done!!! (so much to do, so little time to do it)
• Summer Conference Planning will heat up! It’s going to be a great Conference, hope to see a good turnout. It’s definitely a
“must-attend” — great classes, great speakers, great camaraderie. That’s it — I’ve decided — I’m definitely going! — Oh
Yeah, I have to go.
• Come up with new ideas to attract new members.
• Winter Board Meeting — meet, plan, strategize
I’M PUMPED, I’M OPTIMISTIC, I’M READY TO FACE THE NEW YEAR!
(With a little stress, we can do anything we put our minds to!)
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